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Plan Your Vacation Right!Magic Guidebooks presents an exciting and detailed look at Universal
Studios Hollywood! Explore the Wizarding World of Harry Potter, adventure into the jungles of
Jurassic World, and even hang with the minions from Despicable Me!Fast and useful insider
tricks and line-skipping tipsHonest ride and restaurant reviews with recommendationsThe
Wizarding World of Harry Potter in detail! Learn the best tips for experiencing the magic in
Hogsmeade VillageMoney and time-saving tactics for worry-free planningHotel reviews near
Universal and other attractions in Los AngelesInsider tips for visiting with kids of all agesPre-
Planned ride lists to maximize your day without buying Express Pass!Includes new attractions:
Jurassic World The Ride, Secret Life of Pets: Off the Leash!, and the upcoming Super Nintendo
World with Mario Kart!



Magic GuidebooksUniversal StudiosHollywood2022FAST AND INFORMATIVEVACATION
PLANNING! Insider Secrets, Dining Reviews, & Tips for Universal Studios Hollywood, The
Wizarding World of Harry Potter, CityWalk, & More!Text © 2021-2022 Magic Guidebooks. All
Rights Reserved.This book and its publisher are not affiliated with the Universal Studios
Hollywood™&©, Walt Disney Company, or the Walt Disney World Resort®. All rides and
attraction names are property of or copyright of Universal Studios and we do not claim copyright
over any of the rides, movies, or attractions mentioned in this guide. The illustrations in this guide
are original or have been properly licensed.Copyrights: Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. TM & © Par.
Pic. / Curious George ®, created by Margret and H.A. Rey, is © & by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Publishing Company and used under license / © David Briggs Enterprises, Inc / Despicable Me
Minion Mayhem & Super Silly Fun Land © Universal Studios / Dr. Seuss & Grinchmas properties
& © Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P / HARRY POTTER characters, names and related indicia are ©
& ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR / JAWS TM & ©
Universal Studios / Jimmy Buffett's ® Margaritaville ® Jimmy Buffett / Jurassic Park Universal
Studios/Amblin / Sanrio & Hello Kitty © SANRIO C., LTD. / SCOOBY-DOO © & Hanna-Barbera. /
Shrek © DreamWorks Animation LLC. / The Simpsons & © Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corporation / Stranger Things © Netflix / TRANSFORMERS & © Hasbro / Nickelodeon, Dora
the Explorer, Go, Diego, Go!, © Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved.This book is
presented solely for educational and entertainment purposes. The author and publisher are not
offering it as legal, accounting, or other professional services advice. While best efforts have
been used in preparing this book, the author and publisher make no representations or
warranties of any kind and assume no liabilities of any kind with respect to the accuracy or
completeness of the contents. Neither the author nor the publisher shall be held liable or
responsible to any person or entity with respect to any loss or incidental or consequential
damages caused, or alleged to have been caused, directly or indirectly, by the information or
guides contained herein.Although the author and publisher have made every effort to ensure
that the information in this book was correct at press time, the author and publisher do not
assume and hereby disclaim any liability to any party for any loss, damage, or disruption caused
by errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident, or
any other cause. Every company is different and the advice and strategies contained herein may
not be suitable for your situation. Our recommendations are not necessarily an assertion that
you must do so or that one company is better than another. We will give tips based on our
experiences, but always encourage you research further before purchasing through a third-party
company, agency, or hotel.Some of the content of this book is subject to change as attractions
may close, prices may raise, menus change, character greeting spots move, etc. The publisher
cannot hold responsibility if some of the content in this book is inaccurate.Magic
GuidebooksUniversal Studios Hollywood 2022  Fast and useful insider tips and
recommendations  Honest ride and dining reviews with recommendations  The Wizarding
World of Harry Potter in detail! Learn the best tips for experiencing the magic in Hogsmeade



Village  Money and time-saving tactics for worry-free planning  Hotel reviews near Universal
Studios Hollywood and other attractions in Los Angeles  Insider tips for visiting with kids of all
ages  Pre-planned ride lists to maximize your day without purchasing Express Pass!Table of
ContentsINTRODUCTIONCHAPTER ONE: PLANNING YOUR VACATIONDAY
BREAKDOWNMONTH BREAKDOWNBEAT THE CROWDSWHAT TO BRINGUNIVERSAL
HOLLYWOOD APPPANDEMIC CHANGESCHAPTER TWO: BOOKING YOUR TRIPEXPRESS
PASS TIPSDISCOUNTSANNUAL PASSESCHAPTER THREE: TRAVELING TO UNIVERSAL
STUDIOSCHAPTER FOUR: RIDES & ATTRACTIONSCHAPTER FIVE: THE WIZARDING
WORLD OF HARRY POTTERCHAPTER SIX: UNIVERSAL CITYWALKCHAPTER SEVEN:
DINING GUIDEUPPER LOT DININGLOWER LOT DININGCITYWALK DININGCHAPTER
EIGHT: VISITING WITH KIDSMEETING CHARACTERSKIDS (AGES 4-9)CHAPTER NINE:
HALLOWEEN HORROR NIGHTSCHAPTER TEN: HOTELS & OTHER
DESTINATIONSOTHER DESTINATIONSCHAPTER ELEVEN: BEST-OF LISTSCHAPTER
TWELVE: PRE-PLANNED ATTRACTION LISTSGUESTS WITH
DISABILITIESCONCLUSIONGET UPDATES!Sign up for our FREE email list!(We will never
spam your information)Wishing you a magical vacation!Magic GuidebooksImportant Health and
Safety Note:By reading this book, you acknowledge that Magic Guidebooks and its contributors
are not responsible for your health and safety. If you are traveling during a global pandemic, you
could potentially expose yourself to COVID-19 or other illnesses. While Universal Studios
Hollywood may take certain precautions, it is still no exception. COVID-19 is a serious global
pandemic and it is important that you review local health and safety guidelines before visiting.
The Centers for Disease Control’s website (cdc.gov) may also offer valuable tips for staying
healthy. Additionally, UniversalOrlando.com posts safety guidelines for visiting its theme parks,
hotels, and other attractions. This guidebook is not a replacement for guidelines found at the
previously mentioned sources or medical recommendations. Magic Guidebooks is not
suggesting that you take a vacation during a pandemic (no matter how excited we are about
theme parks)INTRODUCTION___________ABOUT THIS GUIDEWhen developing and writing
this book, we had you in mind. Maybe you’re a first-time visitor to Universal Studios Hollywood,
or perhaps you’ve frequented it over the years. Wherever you come from and whatever your
experience, we wanted to provide a complete guide from start to finish, while also giving a
critique of the theme park. The purpose of this guide is to provide real advice covering the many
attractions, restaurants, and experiences from Universal Studios Hollywood and beyond.Who
are we? Well, we’re theme park enthusiasts who spend a lot of time gathering first-hand
knowledge and tips from all around the world. We’ve written guidebooks for Disneyland, Walt
Disney World, Universal Orlando, and now we’re tackling the fun of Universal Studios
Hollywood! Advice from this guide is crafted from our trial and error—and now we’re passing the
fruit of our hard work on to you!Keep in mind that this guide is an “unofficial edition,” meaning
that we are not affiliated with Universal Studios, its parent company, and nor have we ever been.
We are simply theme park goers who are giving an honest opinion on what the park has to offer.



Though we call ourselves “fans” and do our best to keep a fun feel, we’re also critical when
necessary. Overall, we want this guide to be fun, fast, and informative!FOR UNIVERSAL
NEWBIESIf you’ve never been to Universal Studios Hollywood before, this book is perfect for
you! We've crammed our guide with tidbits about the best food, attraction recommendations,
secrets, family travel tips, and so much more. We’ll fill you in on the theme park’s lingo, history,
and even its future. In the end, you’ll have the knowledge of a pro!FOR RETURN
VISITORSUniversal Studios Hollywood is a constantly changing place. From exciting themed
dining to upcoming thrilling attractions, anything could happen next!If you haven’t been to
Universal Studios in ten years, this guide is a great fit. However, if you visit every month, you
probably won’t learn much. That, of course, doesn’t mean that you won’t learn anything, but
you’re likely already a pro and a guide to a park that’s essentially your second home won’t be
much use. Still, if you’re curious, we welcome you along for the ride! Even as often as we go, we
still learned a lot from our research for this book.Furthermore, if you’ve read our Disneyland
Resort guide, this book may sound a bit repetitive. A lot of information in this guide is available
(almost word-for-word) in our Disneyland book. However, this guide goes into much more detail!
A WORD FOR ALLSince Universal Studios Hollywood updates so frequently, some of the items
in this guide will change even weeks after its publication. Restaurants in CityWalk might close,
attractions may be re-themed, popular food items could become discontinued… To patch this,
we send updates via our free email newsletter to our readers. If you’d like to be updated on these
changes, visit our website and sign up today: (don’t worry, we won’t spam you). On our website,
we also keep a list of ride and attraction refurbishments, so you’ll learn which experiences might
be unavailable during your vacation—check it out!A BRIEF HISTORYUniversal Studios
Hollywood is much more than a theme park. In fact, it’s still a very popular, fully working film and
television production studio. For over 100 years, Universal Studios has produced famous films
like Alfred Hitchcock’s The Birds (1963), Back to the Future (1985), Cast Away (2000), and
Transformers (2007). Famous actors, directors, and producers launched their careers here, so
the production studios hold an incredible amount of fond memories.Beginning in 1915, Universal
Studios Hollywood hosted tours in the backlot for eager Hollywood hopefuls and curious
tourists. At the time, guests could applaud for their favorite movie actors as filming took place
and even boo at the villains as they walked on set. Since early filming took place during the silent
era, the sound wasn’t captured. However, once audio became prevalent in films, quiet sets
began, and the tours eventually stopped.It wasn’t until 1964 that the studio would transform into
a theme park. Guests eventually hopped aboard guided trams that detailed set locations and
more. To lure visitors, elements were added around the tram like a petting zoo, stage shows, and
new scenes with special effects.Eventually, Universal’s revamped theme park brought guests
into the treacherous waters of the movie Jaws, the past with Back to the Future: The Ride, and
even face-to-face with King Kong. After the opening of Universal Studios Florida in the 1990s,
even more rides debuted at Universal Studios Hollywood. Many of these attractions used 3-D
motion simulators and live entertainment shows based on popular films. Currently, Transformers:



The Ride, Despicable Me: Minion Mayhem, and The Simpsons: The Ride, all use motion
simulation with enormous screens and automated moving seats to propel guests into
storylines.With over 9 million visitors in recent years, Universal Studios Hollywood is one of the
most visited theme parks in the world. With an iconic history, groundbreaking attractions, and an
ideal Los Angeles location, Universal Studios Hollywood is an unforgettable time for movie and
theme park fans.Don’t worry Harry Potter fans, we haven’t left you out! Hogsmeade Village is the
magical destination you’ve been searching for your entire life. With sweet Butterbeer carts,
working wands, magical gift shops, and even a chance to enter Hogwarts Castle, you might
spend half of your day in Hogsmeade, never wishing to return home!If you haven’t figured it out
by now, we absolutely love Universal’s Islands of Adventure. While it pulls in about a million
fewer visitors than Universal Studios, it’s by far the better park. Even though we love Universal
Studios, too, Islands brings theme park immersion to a new level. PHRASES AROUND
UNIVERSALGeneral Admission – A one-day ticket to Universal Studios Hollywood. Experience
all of the rides and shows within the theme park at no additional cost. The Studio Tour tram is
included with this ticket. However, parking is at an extra cost per vehicle.Universal Express Pass
– For an additional cost, guests can buy their way to the front of the lines. Express Pass allows
guests to skip the lines for each ride and show—once per ride, per day.Single Rider Line – A fast
way to get on the rides as long as you don’t mind going without your party. Not every ride has
this feature, but the popular ones often do.Universal Studios Hollywood App – An Apple and
Android application that allows you to check ride wait times, dining options, and show
times.CityWalk – A shopping and dining area located outside of the theme park.Universal Team
Member – An employee working at Universal Studios Hollywood.Dark Ride – An indoor ride set
in a dark building.3D – The use of 3D glasses during the ride or attraction.4D – The use of 3D
glasses with added effects like splashing water and rumbling seats.Animatronic – Robotic
characters typically used in stage shows and rides.Halloween Horror Nights (HHN) – A scary,
horror-filled takeover of Universal Studios. Walk through mazes filled with actors playing
murderers and monsters. This popular event is a secondary ticket price and shows from mid-
September to early November. Magic Tips  Throughout this book, we feature special insider
tricks and secrets for planning your vacation. We call these “Magic Tips” and they are presented
in boxes like this. Magic Tips are designed to:• Save time waiting in lines• Help you get the best
show viewing• Save money when booking…and many other useful hacks!RIDE
LEVELSEveryone – Perfect for all agesFamily – Suited for families with kidsYoung Kids –
Children ages 2-5Kids – Children ages 6-9Tweens – Children ages 10-12Teens – Young people
ages 13-17Adults – People ages 18+Thrill Riders – Those looking for the maximum thrill with
attractions like roller coastersRESOURCESGeneral – For booking and reservations:Customer
Service – Booking and general questions:1 (866) 258-6546Our Website – For updates on
Universal Studios Hollywood and discounts, visit:CHAPTER ONE:PLANNING YOUR
VACATION___________PLANNING WHEN TO VISITTheme parks are incredibly popular in
Southern California. From Disneyland to Universal Studios to Six Flags Magic Mountain, millions



of locals visit these destinations each year.As you may expect, weekends, holidays, and
summers remain the busiest times to visit Universal. During these times, waits for rides are
longer and walkways become packed. Dining spots in CityWalk may have lines out the door and
parking garages quickly fill.Furthermore, the addition of the Wizarding World of Harry Potter has
increased Universal Studios Hollywood’s popularity. After opening in 2016, record-breaking
crowds have poured into the park to take part in the magic and experience the thrilling rides.If a
crowded theme park sounds like a nightmare to you, don’t worry. Many of our readers only visit
during these “peak” dates when schools are out of session and the weather is warmer. To
combat the crowds, we offer crowd-beating tips and tricks we use ourselves. MOST
RECOMMENDED MONTHS  SeptemberSummer weather continues throughout September in
Southern California. Expect far fewer crowds than in June, July, and August. Halloween
decorations cover Universal Studios Hollywood for most of the month. The popular Halloween
Horror Nights also begins in the middle of September. While the weekends for this event will be
packed, the weekdays have the thinnest crowds.  FebruaryUniversal typically has the fewest
crowds at this time, even on the weekends. February also has cooler weather, and less
expensive hotel rates. However, popular rides may go under refurbishment during this month. 
NovemberLike February, November is one of the least crowded months to visit Universal Studios
Hollywood. Though theme park hours are limited, the crowds are so thin that even the most
popular rides won’t have wait times. However, Thanksgiving week is usually very, very
busy.LEAST-RECOMMENDED MONTHS  JulyMassive crowds from all over the world flood
Los Angeles during July. Expect long lines and the hottest weather of the year. 
DecemberWhile park guests are treated to holiday decor and special attractions, the crowds are
some of the most massive. If you must go in December, we recommend the first week. 
AugustLike July, August is packed with tourists visiting during their summer break. Expect
crowds, hot days, and longer wait times for nearly every ride.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Great to plan your day. Bought this for our son and his family so they could
plan their day. It is very informative, they have been reading and making notes. Great guide
book”

The book by Magic Guidebooks has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 13 people have provided feedback.
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